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WEATHERBEE AND McCLUSKEY
HEAD NEW STUDENT COUNCIL
At the Student Council elections held at a student assembly, Wednesday morning, April 15, 1931, the following candidates were elected to the Student Council: President, Randolph Weatherbee; Vice-President, Ray McCluskey; Senior representatives, Clinton Hill and Robert Pryce; Junior representatives, Henry LaVallee and Arnold Adams; Sophomore representatives, Charles Bower and James Nash.

The President-elect, Randolph Weatherbee, has been an outstanding figure on campus. He was president of his class during his freshman year and at present is president of the junior class. He has been on the Varsity debating team since his freshman year and has represented Bates in many interscholastic meets. At present he is a member of the junior debate team. He was voted student body president for the ensuing year.

Mrs. Weatherbee, his mother, has attended the school for twenty-two years and is a member of the class of '32.

Emily Finn Is
W. A. President

Miss Emily Finn of Lewiston has been elected president of the Women's Athletic Board for the coming year. She is well-fitted for her position as she has served as vice-president during the past year. The other members elected are as follows:

President: Frances Brackett
Secretary: Margaret Ilines
Manager: Margaret Adams
Manager of Field Hockey: Mrs. Brackett
Manager of Basketball: Mrs. Adams
Manager of Track: Mrs. Brackett
Manager of Swimming: Mrs. Adams
Manager of Cross-Country: Mrs. Brackett
Manager of Tennis: Mrs. Adams
Manager of Squash: Mrs. Brackett
Manager of Racket Ball: Mrs. Adams
Manager of Gymnastics: Mrs. Brackett
Manager of Varsity: Mrs. Adams

The candidates for President and Vice-President were as follows: President: Emily Finn; Vice-President: Frances Brackett.

The election was carried out according to rule. President William E. Suyver, vice-president of 1930-31, as a member, will introduce the candidates, who will be dressed in academic costume. President George P. Chase, president of the local chapter will welcome the candidates, and Mr. A. N. Leonard, secretary, will extend the grip of the fraternity.

The Managing Editor

Ray McCluskey '32

Phi Beta Kappa
Initiation Today

The final initiations of the 40 members of the women's chapter of Phi Beta Kappa will be held with the ceremony of induction held at the Main Room of Chase Hall, April 15.

The candidates for Phi Beta Kappa from the present senior class will be announced at the meeting of the Main Room of Chase Hall at 4:30 p.m. The candidates for induction are the following:

Dorothy Hays, North Portland; Edith H. Douglas, -

The University in the City, April 21.

Elect Kate Hall
Stu. G. President

Kate Hall has been elected student president of the Class of 1932 by a vote of 145 to 119.

The other top officers elected were as follows:

Mary Carter, Secretary-Treasurer
Julia Curtis, Business Manager

Lewiston High School, April 15.

Burati Burati '32
Valery Burati, '32 of Springfield, Mass., was elected Frosh editor of the Bowdoinian at the student assembly held Thursday, April 15, 1931.

Administrator at the assembly was

President of the Sophomore Class

William Dunham '32 of Lincolns, Me., was elected president of the Sophomore Class. He will succeed Reginald Colby '31, the former president, on May 22-23.

Dunham is a member of the junior debate team. He has also been on the reportorial staff of the Student, wherein lie recorded the conduct of every phase of the student body. This year he will have charge of the policing.

The others elected include the following:

Secretary of the Sophomore Class, Howard Thomas '31; Treasurer, Shirley Clyde '32 of Groton, Conn.; and Junior Representative, Lucile Johnson, '32 of Lewiston.

Dunham's address will be given immediately following the assembly. The first Student body meeting under the new board will not appear in the Student until after the Easter recess.

The decision of the judges was announced after the Easter recess. The Student number of Gar-}

Bates Wines Debate From Colgate Univ.

Bates wins for the Freshman year the debate from Colgate University last night in Hamilton Coll. of the Senatorial debate on the question that the Senate should not be given the power of making laws. The debate was held in the Library Theatre last night with Winsome Kilpatrick, Colgate, and Martin Maughan, Bates, as speakers. The judges were Martin Foster, of Thacher, and A. E. Price, Price, who decided the debate in favor of the senators. The debate was held in the Library Theatre last night with Winsome Kilpatrick, Colgate, and Martin Maughan, Bates, as speakers. The judges were Martin Foster, of Thacher, and A. E. Price, Price, who decided the debate in favor of the senators.

The Senate is the upper house of the legislature. It is the only house in which a bill must pass a second time. The debate was held in the Library Theatre last night with Winsome Kilpatrick, Colgate, and Martin Maughan, Bates, as speakers. The judges were Martin Foster, of Thacher, and A. E. Price, Price, who decided the debate in favor of the senators.
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Robert Frost
Ill-Will Not Be Here Tonight

Due to the illness of Robert Frost, the first dance of the spring season, which will be a Cotillion Dance held at Chase Hall on Saturday, April 25th, has been suspended. The dance will be made up for at a later date, for which the ticket holders will be given an opportunity to exchange their tickets. The ticket holders will be given an opportunity to exchange their tickets.

The program for the evening will be announced as soon as possible. 

Off-Campus Girls
To Feature Dance

The Lambda Alpha Society has charge of the first dance of the spring season, which will be a Cotillion Dance held at Chase Hall on Saturday, April 25th.
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Smoke a Fresh Cigarette!

Cigarette in prime condition have a moisturin: content of about 10%. It will be seen by the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory Chart that cigarettes in the ordinary wrapped package lose more than half of their total moisture in thirty days and that only the Camel Humidor Pack delivers cigarettes to you in prime condition.

The above chart prepared by the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory tells you why.

Prize Cups

For Good Clothes and Furnishings

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Two Best Places To Eat At

BILL WHITE'S

For College Students

CRONIN & ROOT

SOLD

GOOD CLOTHES

THE COLLEGE STORE

ALWAYS WELCOME

H. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Artificial heat in houses and offices has not been able to find the opportunity to smoke a fresh cigarette.

DURHAM, N. C.

The above chart prepared by the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory tells you why.

Please examine it carefully. It is an unfailing guide to cigarette selection and enjoyment.

As you can quickly see by the three upper curves on this interesting chart, cigarettes that lack the protection of the Humidor Pack lose their moisture rapidly from the day they are manufactured.

And day by day as this moisture disappears, the smoke from these cigarettes becomes harsher, hotter, more scratchy, to the smoker's throat.

Not so with Camel! The Humidor Pack is moisture proof and sealed airtight at every point. It protects the rich, flavorful aroma of the choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos of which Camels are blended.

Make these tests yourself

It is so easy to tell the difference between parched dry cigarettes and fresh prime Camels that it is no wonder everybody is reaching for a fresh cigarette today.

Your fingers identify stale, dried-out tobaccos at once. While a Camel is flexible and pliant. Your ears can tell the difference too. For a ever-dry cigarette crackles under pressure.

The real test is taste and there is simply no comparison between the rich mildness of a Camel and the hot, harsh, smoke from a stale, dry cigarette.

Switch to Camels just for today then leave them tosmokers of tomorrow. If you don't like Camels, return them.

E. H. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Cigarettes in prime condition have a moisture content of about 10%. It will be seen by the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory Chart that cigarettes in the ordinary wrapped package lose more than half of their total moisture in thirty days and that only the Camel Humidor Pack delivers cigarettes to you in prime condition.

The above chart prepared by the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory tells you why.

Please examine it carefully. It is an unfailing guide to cigarette selection and enjoyment.

As you can quickly see by the three upper curves on this interesting chart, cigarettes that lack the protection of the Humidor Pack lose their moisture rapidly from the day they are manufactured.

And day by day as this moisture disappears, the smoke from these cigarettes becomes harsher, hotter, more scratchy, to the smoker's throat.

Not so with Camel! The Humidor Pack is moisture proof and sealed airtight at every point. It protects the rich, flavorful aroma of the choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos of which Camels are blended.

Make these tests yourself

It is so easy to tell the difference between parched dry cigarettes and fresh prime Camels that it is no wonder everybody is reaching for a fresh cigarette today.

Your fingers identify stale, dried-out tobaccos at once. While a Camel is flexible and pliant. Your ears can tell the difference too. For a dust-dry cigarette crackles under pressure.

The real test is taste and there is simply no comparison between the rich mildness of a Camel and the hot, harsh, smoke from a stale, dry cigarette.

Switch to Camels just for today then leave them tosmokers of tomorrow. If you don't like Camels, return them.

E. H. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Rucknam used to figure in the scoring teams. King and Sprake figured coming Olympic champion. Where it won't be touched for a century Osie will no doubt have to pass up the indoors last Friday indicates as much.

It has been a privilege to work with this year's team in general and the Mile and VT Marks go in Fall Record Attempt

Chapman and Viles Sn
Mile Monday 11:15 7 3/8

Pole Vault by Meagh

High Lights of Friday's Meet

Mile: Won by Viles and Blane, 4:21. Old record, 4:26
Pole Vault: Won by Meagh 11 ft. 3 1/2 in. Old record, 11 ft. 9 1/2 in.

High Jump: VT was first of the Vermonters to clear the bar.

The members of the Bates 4 mile team were given an attempt to beat the two events last Friday afternoon. The greatest chance trussers cross old marks while our mark was the outstanding performance was "Rucknam Mile of the Century", in which the runners were set out against each other. At the halfway mark, Chapman fairly leaped out of his hotels to snatch the lead away from Viles at the first attempt.

Chapman leading. Viles was content to

run for part of the distance at least.

Meagher's vaulting was first of the Vermonters to clear the bar.

The time, although not equaling the

Mile: Won by Viles and Chapman.

Indoors in 4:20 or better.

indoor season, prophesied that the half-

miler could do 4:20 or better.

The second record fall when Thomas楹

and Chapman were into second place right behind Lary. Chapman's running was the best he has done this season and it was a pleasant sight to see this freshman hold out over the bar on his third attempt. Later in the meet Chapman, who had failed by inches to clear the bar when he was in 4:19.9, completed the four failures. Once he hadfully cleared, but in those

we do think, that any spirit, with

wrestling effectiveness from now on until the end of the season. The

Vardis will be contesting the leaders all

C. L. C. games with such millions over that none

the Vermonters were given an attempt to

VT have at least had a joint holder.

through the case study method, leads

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed .

School of Nursing of Yale University

College Woman

Critical care a specialty of social service.

BACHELOR OF NURSING

Prepares students for positions in hospitals, sanitariums, and private homes. 200 students. Remedial work for graduated nurses. 4 years. Scholarship Awards. Address dean Mary A. Chase, New Haven, Conn.

Have you chosen your freshman work?

If you are taking your second year of business or science, your major field will be in the first semester and the usual business work will be covered in the second semester.

College Within 2 m /Sec. of Record

The Community of Bates Men have set the pace of Bates College. Lany, Meagher, and Blane will have no difficulty in breaking this mark. Blane, who has met Chapman in battle this season, was fourth of the forty-four in the mile run首家, first of the Vermonters to clear the bar for all the Vermonters to clear the bar for the

The musical was given at the High School

Vail, Maine, 1931; Vice-President, Franklin, Ill., of Champaign, Ill., Dr. and Mrs. Henry L. E. Henry Leech, of Lewiston, President; Dr. and Mrs. Paul C. Hedges, of Lewiston, Vice-President; Miss and Mrs. James P. Hedges, of Lewiston, Secretary; Miss and Mrs. John Hedges, of Lewiston, Treasurer.

Vail, Maine, 1931; Rector, Paul C. Hedges, of Lewiston; Chairman of Chase committee, Robert Seal, 55.

Men's Glee Club Opening Concert

The Men's Glee Club gave its first concert away from the campus at Rockland and Friday night.

The musical was given at the High School before an audience of several hundred people. The program was one of the best given by any of the music clubs and was undoubtedly because of the variation in the program. Some of the selections were sung favorably by the musicians, especially their first number, which was a modern arrangement of "Pirate!".

It was a privilege to work with this year's team in general and the